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news, events & resources

TPUOA

Sandy Barbon - president

Happy New Year!

Another year has come and gone.  It’s time 
we should cautiously celebrate… the year 
2020 is OVER! Two vaccines are being 
administered throughout our country and 
we hope that the vaccines will change the 
tide. However, if we have learned anything 
from this pandemic, there are no guarantees 
and anything can change in the blink of an 
eye.  One thing for sure…. life as we have 
known it will continue to be forever changed.  
In the end, let’s be optimistic for this New Year.  
Let us hope for the success of the vaccinations.  
Let our good actions and support stay with those 
that can bring social justice.  Let us use our right 
to vote to elect the nominees that have offered 
3 years of their lives to benefitting TPUOA. 

Let us continue to maintain our loving 
relationships with family and friends.
And  lastly,  let  us  hope  that  2021 will  be  a  
better,  brighter  year. Happy New Year from 
the Board and the Staff of TPUOA



Community Resources
Animal Control              866-493-7387

Cable TV:Spectrum               855-243-8892

Code Enforcement               760-393-3344

Electric: Imperial Irrigation                  800-303-7756

Emergency Fire Department & Sheriff                 911

Gas: So Cal Gas Co.      800-427-2200 

Graffiti Hotline      760-778-8469

Highway Patrol Night/Weekends     760-772-8900

Highway Patrol       760-772-8911

Non-emergency Sheriff 760-836-3215/760-863-1600

Non-emergency T.P. Fire Dept.     760-343-3321

Post Office T.P.                                            760-343-3228

Report suspicious activity               951-776-1099 x5

Street Light Repair       760-335-3640

Telephone: Verizon                                   800-837-4966

Trash  Disp.: Burrtec(Thurs. Pick-up)760-340-2113

Water/Sewer: Coachella Valley Water 760-398-2651

Editor in Chief      Ruth Dearden 
TPUOA Office 32-851 Desert Moon Dr.
Phone: 760-343-5256 FAX: 760-343-1828
Hours: Monday Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Email: tpuoa.tpe@gmail.com
• Happenings is published monthly Oct - April by 

Tri Palm Owners Association.
• Submission deadline is the 15th of each month 

prior to publication.
• Send articles and ads to:                                                     

tpuoahappenings@gmail.com

Tri Palm Estates
Business Office 32-700 Desert Moon Dr.
Phone: 760-343-3497 Fax: 760 343-2951
Office Hours: Mon,-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lunch 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Email: tripalm@bandcmbc.com

Administrative Staff
Phone:                                                   760-343-3497
General Manager, John Manack              Ext. 301
Accounts Payable, Lizela Rivera              Ext. 302
Accounts Receivable,                                   Ext. 304
Front Desk                                                      Ext  305
Restaurant Reservations                             Ext  305
Pro Shop                                               760-343-3669
Non-Pro Shop Hours - Emergencies       Ext. 309
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John Manack - General Manager                

PRO SHOP OPERATIONS

PRO SHOP HOURS                                  6:30am-5pm

LOTTERY ENTRIES                                         7am-2pm

RESTRICTIONS PER RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

• Mask worn at first tee area/caddy shack

• Masks worn to enter pro shop

• Temperatures will be taken at the door.

• No more than 4 people in shop at one time

• Mask may be removed after leaving first tee

• Masks must be in your possession & worn at 
all times when social distancing is an issue

• All county social distancing restrictions are in 
force

• Max players/foursomes only

• Restrictions on renters has been lifted

• No guests, same restrictions till further notice

• Pro shop purchases paid with credit cards 
only

 



Tri Palms
Realty

Wesley Bauer
Broker - Owner
BRE # 01474757
760/343-3771
wesleybauer@verizon.net

Susan Crawford
Realtor- Office Mgr.
BRE # 00674833
760/799-7952
Hablo Español
rolliesusan@verizon.net

Jim Wetherbee
Realtor
BRE # 02039472
760/383-1001
jim.wetherbee@gmail.com

Walter O’Brien
Realtor - Auctioneer
BRE # 01465031
714/222-8000
Hablo Español
oc4lease@gmail.com

“Your source for Real Estate since 1965”

“Tri Palms Realty Team with        Real Estate Experience”Real

P.O. Box 152, Thousand Palms, CA 92276
760/343-2123

www.tripalmsrealty.com

Letter from the Editor
Ruth Dearden 

Not much to say.  When looking ahead, we don’t 
know if we are looking at the light at the end 
of the tunnel or a train! The only thing we can 
hope for is things getting better. As we enter into 
2021 let’s be grateful for what we can and do 
our best to not dwell on the things that are not 
so good.  If we all do our part perhaps 2021 will 
improve.  Wear your mask and follow the rules. 
As my mom used to say, “This too shall pass.”
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Valentine Benerza -Restaurant

Let’s hope 2021 is a much better year for us all.  I 
hope everyone is healthy and had a great holiday 
season despite the challenges we all facing with the 
pandemic. The restaurant will remain closed until 
after the first of the year. Employees and I look for-
ward to seeing everyone again once this pandemic 
gets under control. Stay safe, stay healthy, wear 
your masks and see you all soon. Tina



TPUOA – Year in Review

Wally Tecklenburg - treasurer

Another year has passed. The New Year is upon us and we 
look forward with hope that the pandemic will recede.   

Our cash position will be at its highest level in Janu-
ary as assessments are paid for 2021. We want to thank 
all homeowners who have promptly paid their assess-
ment and in doing so also contributed to TPUOA’s 
Assistance Program.  Each year these donations pay 
the assessment fee for our needy neighbors who qual-
ify for the support program.  The assessments are the 
baseline income to support all expenses for the year.
Notable items from 2020:-

The financial position of the Association remains con-
stant.  While the interest rates on savings remain neg-
ligible, our cash deposits earned $3,456 on the four 
CD investments totalling $140,000.  Assessments re-
mained unchanged for the third consecutive year.
The impact of our Enforcement Officer as he works 
with the CC&R committee continues to be seen 
throughout the community.  Upkeep of properties 
has noticeably improved, monitoring and validating 
violations of our 55+ status are addressed and volun-
teers can support the committee without fear of hav-
ing to confront owners who are in non-compliance.  

Revenues from property transfers and CC&R fines slowed 
during 2020.  As of November 138 homes were sold gen-
erating income of $31,000 while revenue from CC&R 
fines declined, as fewer violations remain outstanding.
New legal action was initiated by the Association on be-
half of the membership with regards to separation of 
homes and lots.  The cost implication was cautiously as-
sessed and while 2020 saw these expenses exceed bud-
get, due to unknown factors when the Budget was pre-
pared, the 2021 Budget reflects the anticipated expense.  

Collections of outstanding accounts receivable were 
slowed due to pandemic closures to small claims hearings, 
but $26,330 was recovered through judgements and liens.      
As 2021 begins, we commit to diligently manag-
ing the funds of the Association, always keeping 
in mind financial restraint with regards to expens-
es and ultimately the impact on you the homeowner. 

HANDYMAN
ALL TYPES OF WORK

ANDRE PEREZ
CELL: 760-391-7120

Computer Repair
Desktop & Laptop

Bernard Paquette
760-343-2244

SEAMSTRESS
FINE ALTERATIONS FOR      

LADIES & MEN
MARIA PEREZ

760-343-3673      760-674-9709

GLORIDA CHADEZ 
CLEANING SERVICES

NO ONE DOES IT BETTER
HOME~CONDOS~APARTMENTS

CELL: 760-641-4733

CARLOS INZUNZA LANDSCAPING
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
JUNK HAULING 

COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES
FREE ESTIMATES - QUICK RESPONSE

 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
760-343-0251
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MEN’S PAR 3 GOLF CLUB

Bob Grundy 
760 343 0247

Every Thursday morning at 8 a.m. we head out for 18 
holes of golf on the Par 3.  We are a great group of guys who 
enjoy our games together.  We are always looking for new 
members to join our club, so I encourage you to give me 
a phone call and come try us out on a Thursday morning.
We are happy to welcome our newest members Jim Free-
man, Gary Vossen, Chuck Gormley and John Rosendale.  

TRI PALM MEN’S GOLF CLUB

Marshall Pugh - president

It is a new year and things will get better; the scores 
will be lower, and the handicaps will drop with the 
scores. Our first play of the new year will be on Jan. 
7. Sign-up boards are in the Caddy Shack. Janu-
ary’s Special Tournament is on Thursday, Jan. 21. It 
will be a 4 Man/Two Best Ball event. Sign up in ad-
vance in the Caddy Shack, but you can just sign up 
and pay your $5 entry fee prior to play on the Jan. 21. 
The next general Meeting of the season is on Tuesday, 
Jan. 5 in the parking lot north of the tennis courts. New 
officers will be installed by Past President Pat Ream. 
Those being installed include President, Phil LaPierre; 
Vice President, Mark Wilson; Treasure, Bob Vande-
wall; Tournament Director, Mike Stauf; Handicap Di-
rector, Mike Morrissey; Greens Director, Greg Mack-
enroth; Rules & Special Tournaments Director, Paul 
Mayes; and Par Three Director Bob Grundy. We have 
openings for the Secretary and Membership Positions. 
If you would like to volunteer let Phil or Pat know. 

New phone books will be available and the meeting. 
Bob Vandewall will pay off CERTS. Paul Mayes will 
explain the rules for the 4 Man/Two Best Ball event. 
Phil Mathews will be selling raffle tickets and we will 
have a membership drawing at the end of the meeting. 
We were forced to cancel our Guys & Dolls Tournament 
for January due to COVID restrictions. We will plan 
to hold a tournament on Friday, Apr. 2. We have also 
cancelled an away event this year with travel concerns.
New members are always welcome. Pick up a reg-
istration form in the Caddy Shack and drop it off 
with your check in the TPMGC box in the Pro Shop. 

SECOND SEASONS GOLF CLUB

Dan Rosengren

Well 2020 has finally passed.  As we are all aware, 
it has been a great year of tragedy for the whole 
world.  I pray that 2021 brings comfort and joy to 
the earth’s citizens. 

As for our course.  At first it looked to be in tre-
mendous condition.  Unfortunately, throughout 
the desert this past fall when most clubs re-seeded 
the temperatures were still around 110 degrees.  
Tri Palms like most clubs saw the Bermuda base 
thrive in the heat and the over seeded rye grass 
suffer.  I believe our fairways will be sparse of 
much rye grass this coming winter and ask that 
everyone understand why, and if you’re not sure, 
ask management what is their plan.  We pay good 
HOA fees here and need to be provided good 
value. 

Not many Canadians with us so far this year and 
I think most will remain home for the foreseeable 
future.  For those of us that are here and to our 
American friends, I hope your Christmas was 
merry and the new year brings us some good 
golfing weather.

The SSGC is in the process of planning some 
tournaments.  Tournaments will cost $20 each no 
cheques (easier for us this year to deal in cash).  
Ken Redstone will draw down 10% of the entry 
for our club, and we’ll begin on Jan. 7 with 4 per-
son yellow ball tournament.  The tournament will 
be based on the best 2 net scores and can include 
the yellow ball score.  There is also prize money 
for the low net yellow ball score providing you still 
have your yellow ball after 18 holes.  The second 
tournament will be some kind of horse race.  I will 
let everyone know the rules and playoffs for this, 
depending on the amount of entries. 
Stay safe, social distance and have a good year.  
Any questions from SSGC members, please con-
tact me. 
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I always refer to the HAPPENINGS when I need a ser-
vice. I have used Wesley Bauer 3 times when buying 
and selling my homes. He has done a terrific job repre-
senting my homes and getting top dollar. Tri Palm Re-
ality has been a fixture in our neighborhood for many 
years. They are very knowledgeable about pricing.

I had a clog in my kitchen sink most like-
ly caused by my garbage disposal. I called Daw-
gone Plumbing and within a short time Al ar-
rived and quickly resolved the issue. Great price, 
friendly service and cleaned up everything nicely.
I go to Martha at Klippers and she does a terrif-
ic job cutting my hair. I have used her for years 
and I’m happy that she supports our communi-
ty news letter.  She has a long list of TPE&CC cli-
ents that have used her business on a regular basis.
Umberto at Tri Palm Cart Shop has terrific prices for golf 
cart batteries and friendly service. I bought a cart from 
him and the price was fair and he has serviced it when 
needed including fixing my flat tires.    Marshall Pugh

My Husand and I decided to have our hair cut at Chanel’s Hair 
Salon by Shelly and we were very happy with the results.  We 
are pleased to have a hairdresser so close to our communmi-
ty that is able to meet our needs. Shelly is a warn caring per-
son and made us feel very welcome.  Jan & Larry Arbour

 

   Jim Kless           760-324-8385

SWAMP COOLER SERVICE
&

WHITE REFLECTIVE ROOFCOAT
  

   1775 E. Palm Canyon Drive
    Suite #110-140    
    Palm Springs, CA 92264                        P.S. BUS. LIC. #5581
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RESIDENT COMMENTS:



J. GEBHART INSURANCE SERVICES
Joanna Gebhart

Insurance Agent

Medicare Advantage Plans - Supplemental Plans
Vision & Dental Plans - Final Expense Plans

License # CA-0L37143 OR-14513171 TX-1592097 

760-218-2980  512-496-7303
gebhartjoanna@gmail.com

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Joanna Gebhart.pdf   1   9/6/19   2:31 PM
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TRI PALM WOMEN’S GOLF CLUB (TPW-
GC)
Wally Tecklenburg, vice president

Happy New Year to everyone!   Hoping everyone en-
joyed a safe holiday season and were able to connect 
with friends and family.   As we continue under the 
California State Covid restrictions, the Board contin-
ues to meet via video conferencing to ensure the club 
business continues uninterrupted.  In December we 
welcomed new member Bonita Strom.  As of Dec. 15, 

47 members have renewed their membership for 2021, 
while 8 others took advantage of exceptions made for 
those unable to travel due the pandemic.   As the vac-
cine becomes available we hope some of the snowbirds 
will be able to join us before the end of the season.   

Usually January is a busy month kicking off the ma-
jor tournament season.  This year the President’s 
Cup Tournament has been cancelled, while the sta-
tus of the Club Championship will be determined 
by February.  Also affected are the fund raiser events 
hosted by the club.  The Guys & Dolls communi-
ty event in November was cancelled and the sta-
tus of the February event remains under discus-
sion and will be dependent on pandemic guidelines.
Tuesday play continues with competitive games and 
rewards.  While we don’t get to socialize as a group, Su-
zanne Scott is managing to mix up the groups each week 
giving us a chance to visit and mingle on the tee boxes.  It 
may seem like a small thing, but it means a lot right now.
Sign up is on-line www.GolfTPWGC.com – for play 
day pairings and for information.  The course is in great 
shape.  Remember to post all your scores to GHIN.  

JUST FOR FUN GOLFERS! 

Laurie Hirth

This has been an exciting month for us as we continue 
to grow and meet new friends/golfers! We have had 
lots of birdies, great scores and loads of fun golfing! We 
are aware many of our friends won’t make it down this 
season or won’t be here until after the Holidays, and 
we are very sad about this, but, we are here and we will 
keep you informed on what is going on as we progress! 

If you are interested in joining us for a fun afternoon 
of golf each Tuesday at noon, sign up is in the Caddy 
Shack. We ask that you sign up by noon each Saturday. 
We email a pairing list by Monday of each week. If you 
haven’t joined us before, please put your phone num-
ber next to your name. You can also email us atjust-
forfungolf20@gmail.com if you would like to play. We 
meet each Tuesday at noon in the parking lot and we 
head out to our holes about 12:15 p.m. for a shotgun 
start. If you have a group you would like to play with, 
please put that down on the sign up sheet or email us.

Because of Covid 19 and the recent shutdown by our 
governor, you must wear your mask on the first hole, 
practice social distancing on the fairways and the 
greens. 1 person per cart unless you are family mem-
bers. Renters are now allowed to play with us provid-
ed you have a monthly/seasonal pass. The Clubhouse 
remains closed at this time, watch Nextdoor for the 
latest updates from Tina. She has been doing a fantas-
tic job following all the changes and now has a great 
menu for take out. I hope you take advantage of her 
great specials! We look forward to meeting on the 
patio again soon for cocktails, food and socializing! 

If you have any questions, feel free to con-
tact Laurie Hirth, 913-488-5512 or 
email us at: justforfungolf20@gmail.com 
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CACTUS CATS

Barbara Grundy Acting president/tournament chair

The Board and members of the Cactus Cats golf club 
hope that everyone had a wonderful Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.  We all are looking forward to 2021 
and hope it will be a healthier and more peaceful year.

Results of November monthly tournament 

Low gross over the field –               Suzanne Scott 63  
Low net over the field –                  Bonnie Treece 49  
Low gross for flight #1 –             Micki Goodman 70 
Low net for flight # 1 –                        B. J. Brower 54 
Low gross for flight # 2 –                 Melanie Ashe 76  
Low net for flight # 2 –                    Barbara Bonk 51

All of our away tournaments for 2020/21 have been 
canceled at this time.  It is very unfortunate because our 
Cactus Cats players really enjoy going to other great golf 
courses in the valley to participate in their competitions.

Contact Barbara Grundy (tournament chair) at 
760 343 0247 or email me at: Barbara_grundy@
yahoo.com if you are interested in joining Cactus 
Cats.  You must be a member of either the Regula-
tion Ladies club or the Par 3 club to join.  We play 
every third Friday of the month on the Par 3 course.

               
                    SNOWBIRD HOME  

                     WATCH SERVICE 

               D & K HOME SERVICES 

               DAN     808-294-8983  or       
               KATHI   808-294-8984 

         Email: foxmeadow11@att.net  
                or marlindan@att.net 
                   PLEASE CALL US TO RECEIVE A FULL  
                                       SERVICE LIST 
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Away from Home Services 
Sandy Tung

(760) 285-1694
CELTSANDY@GMAIL.COM



SHUFFLEBOARD

Gary Stephens - vice president

The new year  will see TriPalm shuffleboard players 
participate in several activities in addition to our recre-
ational play on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday mornings 
at 8:45,  Saturday afternoon at 12:45, and Wednesday 
evenings at 5:45.   Play is  on the courts located just off 
the main clubhouse and swimming pool.   All residents 
of Tri Palm are welcome and encouraged to participate  
. Come join the fun, fellowship and excitement.  Equip-
ment is provided as well as instructions by club members.  
Shuffling is a low impact sport with a place for everyone.  
Please wear closed toe shoes and a facial covering (mask).

In addition to recreational play, January will offer sev-
eral fun activities,  including “2020 Friendly frenzy” 
awards presentation, and the annual “Men vs Wom-
en” competition scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 
12:45 p.m.   Award presentations will immediately 
follow the competition.  Winner of “Men vs Women” 
games will be honored on the continuous award plaque 
displayed at the courts, and several individual per-
formance awards will be presented.   So, come partic-
ipate and enjoy the competition, fun, and socializing.  
Furthermore, the annual “Club Doubles ” tournament is 
scheduled for the last week in January, dates and times 
to be determined.  
Everyone is invited to attend the January monthly meeting 
on Monday, Jan. 7, 2021 in the Clubhouse.   See you there. 

TENNIS

Philomena Archambault

Happy and healthy New Year to Everyone!

We expect more people arriving in January.

If you are interested in playing tennis, please email phi-
lomenam99@gmail.com.

All levels are welcome and we look forward to seeing 
you on the courts.

Stay safe and healthy!                                                   LAND 

YACHTERS

B. J. Brower, president

Happy New Year To All 

Hopefully 2021 will be a much better year for all 
of us travelers as well as the rest of those who don’t 
travel.  We are trying to stay safe and sane with 
all the restrictions that are being thrown at us. 
If anyone has any suggestions about where to travel and/
or camping, please let us know so we can pursue the 
possibility.  bjbrower1976@gmail.com or coolnannie@
gmail.com.  B.J. 760.567.2725 or Karen  951.212.4037. 
Even though everything about travel looks bleak now, 
we need to look forward to the good times and remem-
ber the times we made so many good memories.  Get out 
the pictures and enjoy them once again..  There are those 
which can bring a smile to you and even some laughs.  
Memories are great things and we did make many with 
our Land Yachters over the years.  SO, we need to look 
forward to the times when we can travel once again. 
All of us Land Yachters wish all of you a healthy happy 
New Year.
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CLUB NEWS

TRI PALM SOCIAL COUNCIL

JIM RODGERS - president

Jim will be back in the area and have an article 
next month.



CLUB NEWS

TRI PALM WOMEN’S CLUB
Margie Tellkamp - president

As we left “The year Like No Other” behind,  
do we jump into the new year with both feet, 
or do we be conservative and take it easy?

Tri Palm seems to be holding it’s own, in our own 
“bubble”, being compliant as possible.  Our existence 
depends on it.  Most are wearing masks,  sharing 
masks with those who need them, washing hands 
and social distancing as advised. Thank you to all. 

Our hearts are heavy for all that have lost loved ones, 
businesses that have shut down and restaurants 
that are struggling.  Bless the doctors, nurses and 
health support teams in every part of our country. 
We all are trying to give support where ever we can.  

We are pretty much without any activities, 
except for limited pool and golf activities.  Just 
wanted to summit a short report for this months 
happening and extend best wishes for the new year. 

Wishing ALL happiness and health for the New Year !!
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BINGO

Ritarea Coleman

Bingo will resume as soon as the county deems it safe.
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